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t the home team by e non of 3 LOCAL CASES AT OSGOODE HALL.

liJohn Macdonald S Co.1 i bund competition for first-claw bands 
resulted as follows: Dominion Organ anc 
Piano Company's band of Bowmanville 1st, 
Anderson’s band ol Toronto 2nd, and Heintt- 
man Piano Company’s band of Toronto 8rd.

In the ttotting races only one heat in each 
class trotted, on account of the rain. In the 
8 niin. trot Essie D. won, Billy Owen 2nd, 
Charlie B. 3rd. Time 8.
. ^ 2-32 trot F.O.P. won, Dan O’Connell 

Mayflower 3rd. Time 2.55.

)Boland «Idea» Israel Barnett's €âse—Theile.1
I AX WITH AYRSHIRE ARE 

YESTERDAY WITH DOSOYAM.

Terrai Conviction.
» ;

«LAST ■ Reland Gideon Israel Barnett's 
before the full Court of Queen’s Bench yester
day in the matter of the argument of the 
Crown ease reserved from the late assizes. 
Mr. Irving, Q.O., and Mr. Osler, Q.O., ap
peared for the Crown and Mr. Blackstock for 
the prisoner. After a full discussion of the 
points reserved for the consideration of the 
court judgment was reserved.

The validity of the Police Magistrate’s con
viction of George W. Verrai, president of the 
Verrai Transfer Co., for allowing his 
ployes to solicit passengers en the trains 
approaching the city was before the fall Court 
of Common Pleas yesterday. Judgment was 
reserved.

m tub jbi\case was
. *•

■ ais&mvsae
in the New Stakes, and that performance com- 
meneed a sequence Of See successes, which in
cluded the Bibury Club Home-bred Foal Stakes, 
Hurstbourne Stakes at StockOridgo, July Stakes

Stakes at the same meeting he failed 
tolland the odds of 1 to 1 betted on him, 
and in a field of four finished third

■won

Seventeenth Annual
‘ r"‘Tj Asting of this 

iny'S office, 17 
io 6th inst., at

/TORONTO.

Wholesale Importers
DRY GOODS, CARPETS,

The PaveHte Gallops Met an fcday Winneri Wi Their Gi

D.Ji « ente Park, fit. Lenta and Chicago—Ball 
Carnet Yesterday.mi 2nd, I: Jams* 

W. B. Murray.
:al London, June &—Another Darby Day. 

Thoaa persons who “mark time” with the re
currence of What waa ones' the greatest horse 
rake In the world, end is yet, despite all 
rivalry, the moht prodigious of holidays ConA 
nected with the Rational ' worship of 
thii *' notile 
man — and 
to tomoare the present with the past to the 
advantage of the latter. The paling time of 
the Derby is not now. Itiee matter of social 
religion, if the term be permissible, to go to 
Epsom on the great day of the great week. 
Since the rail entered into competition 
with the road *"doing” the latter in the 
way that was the rogne when the 
favorite was vanned from home to the 
course, and fast euaehing was express 
traveling, béé lost much of its popularity. 
Thus much for one of the changes which has 
taken place in She aggregation Of the' Orderd. 
The nomadic tipster who adyertiees his pre
science (which never fails) is a comparatively 
novel institution and bn name is legion ; but 
otherwise, the humors Of Epsom are 
conservative enough. The pea of rough 
palmistry which always was found 
under the wrong thimble has totally disap
peared, along With the garter, whose convolu
tions were so puzzling to speculative prickers. 
But “three card monte,” as the Americans 
call it, prevails, and judging from their ap
pearance the professors of that'game so fatal 
to fly flats make a1 fat and happy living by 
its pursuit. Epsom on Derby Day 
is still devoted to the consump
tion of lobster salade of fearful and 
Wonderful composition, and the imbibition of 
champagne of remarkable pedigree. It goes 
Without’ Saying that the great reason Why 
Epsom is - not the" monopolising meeting it 
was lies iflthe success of gate money meetings, 
where stakes of unheard-of value form perl of 
the program.

But to dome to the day. One remembers 
mord cheery journeys down than ft waa to-day. 
It seemed as though London never looked 
to tame on a Derby since or that the 
road, of which one had glimpses
en ronte-never appeared to sparsely occupied. 
As to London although as far westward 
as the diitrmt which waa once called the 
borough of Chelsea, there are citizens of 
sporting lestes who have in times past “gone 
to the Derby ” byroad they did not appear 
to be astir in the old fashion to-day. 
The out going by means of eonoh 
and oar, wagonette and omnibus, car
riage and cab was not up to the
old form. However, the perfect weather 
whiefa marked dawn of Derby Day and pbn- 
tinued throughout attracted tremendous 
crowds of gaily dressed men and women to 
the-Downs and bettors large add email seemed 
to partake SI the inspiring influence of the 
bright sunshine and balmy breezes. The Prince 
and Princess of Wales and many other persons 
of distinction were present Thirteen horses 
faced the starter for the big 
superstition that this it an ominous number it 
certainly confirmed in the minds of the back- 
eft of the dozen that did not win. The Duke 
of Portland's bay COtt, Donovan, Was an 
overwhelming favorite and won with compara
tive ease from Miguel,who beat El Dorado for 
the place. Conditions: 5

Post* ** t6e Kew H*ab bevel Starting

Trotting at Blngkimlen.
UPTON, June 6.—Results to-day :
|, purse *600—Grey Harry won three 

straight h«»ter Joe Jefftreoo t Llebarry A Lu
cille's Baby 4. Best time 2.261-2.

7 36 class, purse 1100 —Joe H. won three 
straight, Rosie 2, Fortune 3. Beet time 2.3114.

allouai Asseois tien Gantes,

Henderson, Willi.
James Scott, John Seott, A. Ross, John Stew
art, etc. On motion of Mr. Roes, the president, 
Mr. Mdlbck, took lhe chair anti Mr. Bathnne 

" The following report and

Binoha
I.» clan

to El Dorado and Gold, the former of whom 
by six lengths. At the Newmarket First 
tober meeting be only had Unrefined to boat for 
the BuckenharoiPoet Produce)stakes, and the 
next afternoon he easily disposed of Picquetand 
Ste. Agatha for the Hopeful StakeA the latter 
performance being supplemented by victories 
fa the Middle Park and Dewhurat Plates. This 
season Donovan first rankt the Leicester Spring 
Meeting, 'where in a field of seventeen ho very 
easily landed the odds, of IS to 8 betted on him 
for the Prince of Wales’ Stakes (the richest 
race ever ran for in England or any other 
oouatiy), but in the TWo Thousand Guineas 
went down before Enthusiast, who secured the 
judge’s verdict by a head. His neat and last 
performance previous to that of yettsrday was 

swmarket Stakes at the 
whets he

Am baoi lot or scan tot

5?5Upe
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THURSDAY MORNING,

Oc- :■ section ofWoollens. Cents’ Furnishings. 
Haberdashery and Fancy 

Goods.

delve acted as secretary,
statement of affairs was then submitted :

Seventeenth annual report of the Directors of 
the Farmers’ Loan and Saving* Co. for the year

The Directors beg to present to the sharehold
er» the follow! ngtstatemeuts of the result of the

mS.sSfa&^iasa^
amount to 160,373.76, out of which two half-

gard to
5 t."».

,, .ijbriag-vocalist; "T.
• SEBE R. J.animal so useful to ■■tasks

Tded™.!T/..................... ............... 4 0 0 1 0 8 0
Rochester:........................................ 10 112 0 0

Batteries—Cushman and Stallings; Calllhan 
and Mokootigh. Umpire—Bauer.

Rochester refusing to play end of 7th inning 
the game Was given StoOlu favor e< Toledo.
_ At Detroit
Detroit ...I..............  1 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 x-
Hamilton ..................... 002 000 0 1 0- 8 6 6
- »Jtterte*-Knauseond Goodfellow; Gibbs and 
Oldfield. Umpire-Hoover.

and eight of the 
The concerts will Ti^z/vn&u! NEWGOODS RECEIVEDgreatest reason t • f

The Separate School legislation as to quali
fication of trustees is in a pretty mesa. To be 
qualified as a trustee one must be (among 
other things) a voter. In all other than 
school matters, a voter most be a British sub
ject, But in Separate school matters the 
wholesome provision that 
those who have thrown in their lot with the 
country has been for ieome insufficient reason 
waived. Separate School voters io cities are 
merely i squired to he freeholders or house
holder». They are not required to swear that 
they bear allegiance to Her Britannic Ma
jesty, but may “be subjects of the Cham of 
Tartary or the Great and Glorious Republic if 
they choose.

In the rural Separate Schools the trustees 
are required to be British subjects.

Why the difference? Why is it not safe to 
trust country school matters to Fenians and 
Clan-na-Gael men when.it is assumed to be 
safe to pat city Roman Catholics boys under 
such tutelage?

We are inclined to think that the omission 
to require British citizenship of city 
ie accidental The clause referring to the

eager to hear thie popular organization again.
M?LP an °Pen* M Nordlieimer’s to-day and 

will be open every day from 10 to 6.
®e*roal Metes .r Anaeseeaenl. 

Go-Won-Go Mohawk, the Indian actress, i. 
drawing good crowds at the Toronto to wit
ness the presentation of ‘Tlié Indian Mail 

bronze-faced lady in the 
ou Saturday °f ^V*'>-‘on “0-Mah.’’ Matinee

elocutionary and musical recital will be 
to-night under the 

Mowa* ®* tbe ToronCo Conservatory of

•mb,*cln<f selections from some
Pk,h^iT^!LarMor'* win ** *iTen in Wesley 
Cburoh, Dundas-street, to-night by the West

unde'the *****

100 Bake Grey Cottons, our own numbers,
3 Cases Halifax Tweeds, special value. 4 
? 5Moa Vndrossod Shirts, comfortable fitting. 
Î Cases Women’s Hose, assorted sixes. ~

F.Sa

l&ÀJtAJM

yearly dl 
each, ah

throe and one-half nev cent, 
togethwïo have

“iu8? 

year in

R H. H.
4 6 2the winning of the N 

Newmarket Second Spring Meeting, 
defeated a field of sixteen including The Tur
cophone, Laureate, Gold, Knthuaiatt and Gay 
Hampton. Including I hat event his earnings 
this season amount to £17.200 and as he won a 
total of £16,417 last year, it will easily be seen 
that he it a paying piece of property. To be 
added to this is yesterday's race, which will 

ndunt to about £8876 to Inc winner.
The liabilities of the Doke of Portland’s colt 

In 1882 include the Royal Stakes at Newmarket 
Second October: Prince of Wales Stakes and 
Twenty-seventh New Biennial at Ascot: Sus
se* Stakes at Goodwood: Great Iaternational 
Brooders’ Foal Stakes at Kemmon Second 
Summer; Lancashire Plate of 12,000 so vs. at 
Manchester Autumn; and the Eclipse 8 takes of 
10.000sors, at Sundown Second Summer, in ad
dition to tbe Grand Prize at Epsom and the 
Doncaster St. Loger. The event» of 
which he has been entered are the Roue Me
morial Stakes at Ascot and tbe Lancashire 
Plate nt the Manchester Autumn Meeting.

ueen paiu, leaving a balance of 87673.1WiESE
460) and on tlielattercf *23,42,1.33. b.dng 
increase of *166,795.33. The amount oe ■■ 
has keen reduced by *«1,786,19.

The accompanying Financial Statements Terl- 
,or the con-

. be1may vote but
«

jS5"3K
g a total

left
National League Games.

Batteries—Person and Clark: Welch and 
Murphy. U ni pires—Heleer and Wise,

At Boston: R. H. b.
Boston ........... 01001200000-4 11 9
Philadelphia...... 04-00000000 1— 68 8

tterlee—Madden and Ganzell; Casey and 
Clements. Umpire—Warden.

efymptoms

ââüeated,
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VBSaS&ENScmt:.-:* aSS
8®P°«lt*.............................     151,218 09

*' Debentures <elerllng>............. 148,872 00
4* n (currency).................... 25,928 33

Repay men ie on Loans inoludln*
44 w as.'siastm*,... 850,189 90

* Insurance»............
Sundry Accounts:

Commissions, traveling expee-
ficu 528 Qi“ On Account ÔÎ ’Mortgagor»'.’.'.'.’.’.’. 8.1W S

*1,021,676 89

Ba The
4 better

At Chicago, 1st game : r. h.b.
Chicago..T............... 0 8 0 0 0 00 2 0 1- 6 9 1
Cleveland................ 0 0 0 4 0 1 0 0 0 2- 7 10 3Xî^mtouî^aS^T. BeUey “d -1890 In

reserve tn 
dead of 171........** 0 0 0 3 0 2 0 0 0-^ fl 4

CleveTend;... ............  1 0 0 2 2 01 OX- 8 10 8
Batierlea-Hutohineon andSommers; O’Briue 

and Zimmer. Umplrs—Sullivan.

-At2,034 22seea«aee»oeeaaae

QUITE ENGLISH U-NO,Winners or the Derby.
Since 1881 the follewlng have been the placed 

horses:

Bering 
been pay 
sum of i 
Bank dU.

Just opened up in all the New Colors,

Paii»d Hyfte°ParkR“ W pt'g!n^111! 

London Felt Bate,W*

EXCLDS1VKLT MADE FOB US.

First.

I IB:
Eh fe- eà

1878 DonoMfer 5 ip»ns Forward. > Dead heat for•tBKiîSSssæsfir

vmSËW
1885 -Melton...... {Paradox .............. Boyal Hamp-

Aaserlean Association Games.
At Brooklyn: r. h. e.

Brooklyn*................ 10100002 x- 4 6 8
Kansas City............... 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0- 2 8 1
anBdŒüa “ Um5ire-G.®?«.0Bgi 8aUiT“

AtMtSeJ^*1»  ̂"... 9 1 80 2 0 1 0 2-H U*6 

Loaisvlllei.................. 081081 10 0-10 IS 8
.mnuh?”“: 8“*tu,n;“a

BaltiSorM””".'........ 161001108 -MW^

Cincinnati. ............  1 8 00 0 0 0 0 2- 6 B 10
Batteries—KUroy and Tale ; l Malian* and 

Keenan, Umplre-Pergusen.
_ At Columbus :
Columbus;......... .
8L Lou 
^Bstte 
Boyle.

th
DIB BURS EM BUTS.

:: mSSüïï»a
Municipal Tax on Dividend..........  816 IS
Interest on Deposits and Deben- 

.. — tures...Mb'a at ass s»s •»»» »! 41,175 71

............ j...... ,s...si.* 9,771 H
dS^ÎSÏSé1  ̂M"1**»0™............ 7,079 36

Sundry Account» via ;
Commissions, Traveling

Daîrenture^xpanse AÔcoûnt.ï.ï™ ^îtl 74
Foreign Agente...,.......... 750 88CashTa BankiT.....................  0,903 87
Cash in Ofllce...................... 1,360 06

I inThe vocal organe are strengthened by tbe use 
of Ayers Cherry Pectoral. Clergymen, law- 
yert, singers, actors, and public speakers find 
thii preparation the most effective remedy for 
irritation and weakness of the throat and lungs, 
and for all affections of the rocit'irgans.

St. Hilda . College far Women
St. Hilda’. College for Women, in affiliation 

with Trinity University. Toronto, which was 
opened with the design of furnishing young 
women with means and facilities for education 
equal to those which are afforded in Our col 
loges for young men, la now about to complete 
the first year of its existence,and it is pleasant 
to 1» able to state that its success, both as a 
college and a home, more that realizes the 
hopes of those who were instrumental in found
ing it. The work of the students hie Been 
moat satisfactory, showing that not only i. 
the instruction given of the highest order, but 
also that a spirit of zealous devotion to etudy 
reigns in the college.

advisable to move from the pres
ent building to more commodious residence 
and, if possible, nearei to Trinity University. 
These ladies snd gentlemen bave been elect
ed members: Mrs, Alex. Cameron, Mrs. Mc
Lean Howard, Wrs. Walter Casaels, Mrs.

lnd M“~ J’

H&WroBM^Tny^SCall on your druggist and get a bottle at once.

JetUegs A boat Tawa.
win. give an exhibition of selected oar- 

toons by limelight process on tbe corner of 
Tenge and Adelaide on Saturday night 

James Grant of Aufora. before Judge Mam 
doumsll yesterday, pleaded guilty to stealing a
for'oee’montlj1"1'Bi*Ce' He wee *at to jail

Despite the rainy weather last night 
artisans availed themselves of the opportunity 
to inspect the art student»' work at the Normal 
School The exhibition will be ouen from 10 
a.m. to 4 D.m. for the remainder of the week.
. Wm. Yielding and turn Scales went fishing 
to the Island on Tuesday night. They captured 
the a nest lot of perch ever brought over to the 
city, some weighing over a pound. Old fisher-
”!,n,“erofttb‘i.t.Xelorm h“ dr‘rea 

Mr. "Sammy- Staneland, formerly of King, 
tipmenhae boughbout Mr. John Sbannesaey’s 

at Yonge-etreet and Trinity-square. 
Mr. Stall eland has already taken possession and 
the famous restaurateur hopes toseealihis old 
friends la hie new establishment

m matter runs as follows : .681 the18SS984 buRURAL SEPARATE SCHOOLS.
25. Any person being a British subject not 

leae than twenty Nine years of age may be elect
ed as a trustee, whether he be a householder or 
freeholder or not.

1*67 r10 iits ■
ISÎD There wj 

local stock | 
did not to

1811 FsvoDlns. 
ISIS CrsmornsThe object of this danse was of course to 

. enable prieste to serve as trustees. Is the 
Clause wrongly placed under the heading 
“RuralSeparate Schools”? Hit is not, then 
She city priests, not being householders or free
holders, have no right on the city board, for 
there ie no other clause enabling them to sit 
Then, if they sit under this clause, they have 
to be British subjects—which some of the city 

‘ priests are not.
Altogether the situation is a very queer one. 

If persons not qualified lyve sat on tbe boards 
they are liable to be sued for all the money 
spent by their votee, and all the acta of the 
board performed by means of their vote» are 
void. The public, we are sure, will not tolerate 
the adminittration of school affairs by hostile 
aliens in this British country.

- Some of the effervescents on the Separate 
School Board have now a fair chance to rip up 
the acts of former boards, for there ie scarcely 
a doubt that the legality of most of their trans
actions could be successfully impugned.

Its Northern Factflc Invasion.
Recently We drew attention to the fact that 

the present is a time of big railway deals,
• mostly in connection with transcontinental 

roads and tbe trade of the Northwest, Fur
ther accounts still coming in show thas we did 
act at all exaggerate 'the importance of pend
ing movements. If we want to get at the real 
root and origin of most of these big railway 
movements referred to we may find it in tbe 
restlessness and ambition of the managing men 
of the Northern Pacific Railway.

This is an American railway, and it might 
be thought that we Canadians need not con
cern ourselves very much about it. But this 
would be a grand mistake. For the Northern 
Pacific management was tbe power which did 

rk-up the agitation in Manitoba 
d the Dominion Goverment to 

power aforesaid an entrance into 
•itory. And now it ie highly 

the Canadian people will yet 
-sfiat this invasion by the Northern 

vwaa ever permitted at all 
xio show that We are not spinning a yarn of 

our own invention, let ns quota the following 
^ special despatch to The New York Herald, 

^ published in that paper of May 31, and dated 
Winnipeg, May 80. The Herald gives it 
prominent place under these sub-headings: 

i “Villard in Manitoba, Schemes of the 
■ Northern Pacific for Extensions into Cana
dian Territory, ”

It was learned to-day that the deal whicli 
has been going on for some time between the 
Northern Pacific and the Great Northweat 
Central ipeople, looking toward the purchase 
of franchises of the latter road, is completed. 
The details of the arrangement have been 
ofcreed upon, and the property will be banded 
over to the Northern Pacific very soon. Tbe 
«rangements have been under the direct 
supervision of both Mr. Oakes and Mr. Vil
lard, and these two great magnates, accom
panied by Mr. McNaugbt, will be here next 
Sunday for the purpose of looking over the 
ground, eixing up the country end deciding 
npon the future policy of the company in this 
country. They have their eyes upon our 
Northwestern country, and have in view an 
extension of their system to the Mackenzie 

. River country- and afterward through to the 
coast over the route proposed by Mackenzie 
when he waa Premier aof Canada. The 
Northern Pacific officials have been collecting 
information for weeks about this northern 
country, although the deal proposed With the 
Manitoba and Northwestern com pan v is not 
yet off. If it is not completed the intention 
of the Northern Pacific is to build a link of 
about one hundred miles between Rapid City 
and Portage la Prairie, and^so have this im
portant system tributary to Winnipeg. It 
will be impossible to build the' link this 
year. •

Canadians would do well to keep an eye on 
Mr. Villard, who appears now to be chief con
troller of the Northern Pacific. And that we 
fancy is being done by Mr. Van Horne, who 
they say has a good railway eye. It therefore 
does not surprise ns to learn, as we do by a 
Winnipeg despatch dated Monday, that Mr. 

j Van Horne was expected there the present 
wqgk^to look over the railway situation. 

- Well, we should think so. Doubtless Mr. 
Van Horne wishes just now to place himself 
where he can do most good.

But who is this Mr. Henry Villard who has 
recently become so prominent in connection 
with several disturbing railway movements 
now going on? Well, we believe fie is an 
American citizen of German birth, who has 
in his time done tome big things in railway 
business and has also gained some evil cele
brity as a railway wrecker on a large scale. 
He is what they call “a moving man," but 
has the name also of being too much subject 
So the complaint called “big head.’’ 
Years ago he was head man of
the Northern 1^ Pacific and apparently
successful, too. Since then he went in to 
eclipse, and for some years was scarcely heard 
of. Now he is conspicuous again, as head-con
troller of the Northern Pacific, also as one of 

- / the parties to a big fight for control of the 
Oregon and Transcontinental. Mr. Villard is 
doubtless a great man, and also a citizen of a 
very extensive country; still we think it would 
be better for the Dominion if he did not take 
as much interest as he appears to do in Cana
dian affairs. Meantime it ia. just as well that 
Mr. Van Horne is on hand to watch him.

88 KING-STREET EAST. 24John Catto & Co. The
I J MonBR SS£::::Bx- I

iHake a brilliant display of new 
Washing Dress Fabrics. Printed 
FoularilSateens, Cambrics, Lawns, 
Muslins, Zephyrs and Ginghams.

New Stuff Dress Fabrics, Hen- 
riettas,Lamas,Cashmeres. F on les, 
Nun’s Veiling, Tweeds, Assabets, 
Serges and Printed Delaines,

Black and Colored Silks in alt 
the leading popular makes includ 
lug Printed Foulard and China 
Silks.

Tourists’Wrap Shawls and Rags 
In Clan Tartans, Kishtwar, Hima. 
layan, Lamermoor, Glencoe with 
other new and attractive styles.

ixrmbx.
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICB.

r. h. e.
00080000 0—3 6 0

Stress Elfe luaraece Cerebteatiee.
Mr. J. B. Garble, late managing director 

of the Manufacturera Life Insurance Com 
paoy, hat decided to join forces with Messrs. 
Wells à McMurtry in the management of tbe 
Mutual Reserve FundXife Association. The 
managers of the Mutual Reserve knew what 
they were about in securing Mr. Carlile’s —
vices and are to be congratulated. The___
pany have just leased those large and splendid 
offices in The Mail Building to which they ex
pect to remove m a few days

Ia"me1’mqsenro

s&rassaLuLStt. * ^ «—•1

11,021,676 89
Ne Game To day.

Owing tp the Buffalo team not being able to 
make connections for Toledo, the postponed 
gam* to have been played this afternoon be
tween the Toronto* end BieOns will not be

PreNlaadEess. Sfith April, 18SA
IS? j£
1988 U

K&S: M<St.e...Dr*

To interest on Deposits and Deben-
ToAgenta’Oommisaiunon Loons ini 11,174 71

Debenture»......:,;.’...:.;..”.^ 1,804 00

cop «..............f.j... ^
T«Carried to Reserve ....................

_____________“rjSS&r.:

rsns deed ksss. sad eke aisles

1H9 ovan Dorado

pbyriL -j

were divided. Games To-Day.
ional Association: There are no 
duled for to-day.

League: New York at Boston, 
n at Philadelphia, Pittsburg at 
Indianapolis at Chicago, 
u Association: Cincinnati at Balti- 
svill» at Philadelphia, St Louis at 
Kansas City at Brooklyn.

beat from the Diamond.
-Indianapolis and London- 
ware postponed yeeteedar on

Katrine Win Again.
'out June 8.—The yacht Katrina 
■tad the Shamrock in the sedond of 
bbamplonthlp contesta.

Toronto Bleyele cieb.
Arrangements in connection with the 

dub’s attendance at 'the O.W.A. meeting, 
St Catharines, on Joly I, have been complet
ed- Itwill be tbe largmt dub turn-out of the 
day- Thii reason, in addition to tbe medals 
given by *e club and private individuals for 
tbe winners of the road rAotie and best mileage 

indaome medal «rill be presented to 
three riders making the bast mils- 

age for thé reason at tbe regular rout of the 
dab, j

Ü
Cleveland

I,nckj ffVwff^llSHS
Montreal, June 6.—Following is the re

mit of the Derby sweep»! In Brand’t the 
first prie of 11000 was won by U. Otoran of 
this city, second prize #760 by a local syndi
cate represented by R. J. Dopaine and third “°**- 
prize Of #660 by what is known as the J. J. D. 
syndicate, who had 2& tickets and bava also 
drawn several horse* besides.

In Ebbtit’a the first prize wee woo hy James 
Walker, saloonkeeper of this city, second by 
TomWatta of Guelph and third by Cap! 
Edward Palmer of O Battery, Victoria, B.O.
In Carslake’s tbe first prize of #3000 waa won by 
aooor storekeeper in the city whose number was 
3864. Its duplicate,good for the same amount, 
by ticket 2860, in Toronto* The second 
Prize of #2000 wm won by another poor men 
in this oitv on ticket Na 8009 abd its duplicate 
ÿNa 854 in Guelph. The third prize 
?50005“,12? by ,* Montreal syndicate 
In Hamilto" ^381 “d doplumte ticket 2799

315 race and theTinIarson. Ameri-v
#108,495 74

mm. Cr.
Hr Interest on Mori A Sure Cere far Teelhaehe.

Gibbons’Toothache Gmn affords instant 
relief. Try in Sold by druggists ; price 16 
cents.

.1106,495 74 
liabilities mad Assets, April Seth, 188*.

' LIABILITIES. ' ‘
LiabüUU» to the Publiât ' '

rTheSyraenrejSmw
account of rain.

4
. yDeposits and Interest....#408, 

Debetuarre (Sterling)....'8U.243 38 
- (CurrencT).. 203,041 38 

Interest accrued on Deben
tures............................

,505 12 WHAT SHALL I PRINK ?■-

New isrThe beat Temperance Beverage ia
. 4again def 

the three
11.981 73 Duke of Portland’s b o Donovan, by Galopin—Mow- 

Mrj'Gre,topis ’br" c " Migud,’.'bÿ '»rëè£<^J-5ot*m 1 
Mr Dares'b « ii’e in'bÿ Bi^uj^pîîm'
Mr °AbTn’gtohibi-'f Pl'oniü-.ïti'' "““.""jffiSÿ S

lïSïfeSîiS

Mr J Jennings Jr.’scb^Bojs^stsr, lte (J Woodburajj)

Betting—6 to 8 on Donûvan, 11 to 1 against 
Pioneer, 14 to 1 eech Laureate and El Dorado,
18 toi Miguel, 20 toi Clover. 25 toi Morglaye,
33to 1 each Enthusiast end Folengo, 60toi 
Gulliver: 100 to 1 each Gay Hampton, The 
Turcophone and Royal Star. .. i ,

Tbe race—The customary hour’s interlude 
gave full opportunity for a paddock inspection 
of the thirteen competitors, «shore toilets were 
adjusted in the presence ef a crowd of ad
mirera, and meanwhile Mr. 'Manning got 
through his task of weighing out so expedi
tiously that by a quarter to three prelimin
aries had been settled. The business 

clearing ' the courre, though 
effectively performed .took some little time, 
and eÿes had beep turned towards the 
Paddock Gates inr eager anticipation for sonic -, ...
minutes before the signal was giren for the ylrJ* for S-year olds and upward;
competitors to make their appearance - M iSrataVhn^6 X’

lowed by The Turcophone, Laureate, *°,n: Zephyraa, 117,1; The Forum, 106,3. 'Ame 
Morglaye, Pioneer, Miguel, El Dorado, Gay z-06- 
Hampton, Folengo, Enthusiast, Royal Star,
Clover and Gulliver. They were soon at the 
post and at tbe second attempt the involuntary 
shout of “They’re off" told that the race had 
begun. Morglaye was tbe first to show, with 
Folengo and Enthusiast in close, attendance 
and well clear of Gay Hampton and 
El Dorado, who led Donovan and 
Clover by a length with Laureate 
leading the others. There was little change 
until Tottenham Corner was reached,where the 
Duke oj Portland's naif took command and 
turned into the straight with'Tbe Turcophone 
a length in front Of hie stable companion 
Donovan, When well straightened out 
for home The Turcophone dropped 
back beaten, while El Dorado and Miguel 
closed on the leader. Donovan, however, had 
too much speed and drawing away wen easily 
by two lengths, while Miguel beat Et Dorado 
out for the place. The oth 
above.

■ *8*93,773 61 M0ÏTTSBBRAT
LINE FRUIT JUICE.

LidbatUet to shareholder,:

8««Visait
M»X )5th«1889.

A&;-*th,lu’68ea 

April. 1389.... 7.673 86

'ÿtfcùtLmany *: 11

.... 21,400 91 m ViaAnnuel sale It*,*** gallons.
The Lanoet say* : "Lime jniee in hot wea- 

OI AIOOhoL

Retail hy nil Grocers, Druggists, ele. on
120.MIÎ7 The Winners at Chicago.

Chicago, June 6.—Racing was continued at 
Waal Side Park to-day with a goad attend
ance, though tbe weather was threatening and 
track bad. Results: '* *-

1?imwc0£inJ,m
Second race—} mile. Dave Hennessey. I1L 

114 * 111' 1

752,998 49 

#1.746,787 00
record, * 
eeoh of tl BIRTHS*

41

MA BRI AGES.

Lenox Ingall Smith, brother of the bride,
œubrM» 0jf

second eon of the late John Mitchell of Glasgow! 
Scotland, to Emily Crawford, eldest daughter 
NorihToro7to8mlth’ UC:Ll ot Hnmmerhlil,

ASSETS.

I -Mortgagee................. ..................

YtiB* V Is * e'eess èrôrOÊÊ» yin^niLOFSs • eseeqs sssesi as.* a eh
Gashiu Bank.................. .

on niss..... ......,...... i »..

«1,727,280 30
7 00 If Yen Use Tobacco er sttnanlanta

Yon certainly should aie Carter’s Little Nerve PlMa.
66

&Of vital Unp6rtance;eu ffarers from Neuralgia, 
Dyspepsia, lose of appetite, etc., will dad im
mediate relief by utiag Dyer’s Quinine and Iron 
Wine. Highly recommended tgr leading phy*

T—^--------——-
TBE tire issvkaxcb case.

305
8.963 67 
1,309 65

afyMMëwon;alter H, 109. S. Time 1*4).Leroy, 111, 2t A Writ Against Mr. Cenalnenn will be

Thejinanfanae companies interested in theflre
which

stcians. Druggists keep iu

Front Felice Biel 1er».
Elizabeth Irwin, 171 Rlohmond-etreet, re

porte that a boiler had been stolen from her 
back shed. The police have arrested Joseph 
La tore on suspicion.

Henry WoTMion, 109 Niagara-street, reports 
the lose or theft of saliver watch.

Mr. Barlow Cumberland reporta tbe theft of 
a eii ver gravy spoon.

Archibald Gates, 18 Nelson-street, has had a 
suit of clothes stolen.

„ ’ . #1,748.787 00

SS
ü» aecordancu with the above statements.

.......... ......
The nsnnl votes of thanks to the retiring 

directors haring been proposed and adopted a 
Jmllot took place for the election of directors for 
the ensuing year, recalling in tbe unanimous 
re-election of the former board, via : Messrs.

Co.,

°*-
which occurred in the afore ef Mr. F. X. Cous
ineau hav« deoic

d.,.

mean have decided to issue a writ for the re- 
7.9)00 Paid over, 
that the writ will be issued to-

Fersens Suffering from Piles Will ring
•**— hr using carter’» Little LIvct'Pills, ao. tw

STRENGTHEN*
■ AND

f REGULATES
: All the organs of the
ft body, and care Const!
■ aod■ Blood Humors, Dyspep*
■ •ia. Liver Complaint and 
9 all droken down condi

tion of the system.

Bering at Jerome rark.
Ford ham, N.Y., June 5.—The weather waa 

pleasant at Jerome Park to-dsy and track 
fast. Results :

Auditors. of !
m : W^2

Relief

*!■» Manges end the Exhibition Grounds
Sir Adolphe Caron, Minister o( Militia, has 

written to Aid. McMillan that he wilj visit 
Toronto sad inspect the Itifle Ranges and the 
Exhibition Grounds. He states in reference 
to the desired enlargement of the latter: “I 
am anxiout to meet the wishes of the Agri- 
eultural Society but my primary duty is to 
look after the ip Scrota of the military force,”

Tlie police found a trunk ima vacant house. 
143 Jarvle-etreet. In ft was a quantity of cloth
ing and a number of letters. The latter were 
addressed "‘Mrs. G. T. Gray."

Yesterday P. C. McRae found two boxes 
weighing about 66 pounds each on Bay-street. 
On the outside were there letters "S. a L O.F.” 
They oontained receipt blanks ot the Independ
ent Order of Foresters.

Charles Cummins, from Quebec, was arrested 
by Detective Davis yesterday On suspicion of 
having stolon a silver watch. The prisoner 
claimed that he got the watch from hie step
brother.

Two boys, William McDonald, Adelalde- 
strect east, and Richard Robinson, 72AdeIatde-
Oghtingi'nBay-streeh*™^ 67 P' fc' M<:Bae <or

m (
mThe meeting then adjourned.

At a subsequent meeting of the board Wm.

G. A-Dixon, FmnkvUle. Ont., says: "He wits 
cured of Chronic Bronchitis that troubled him 
gfjMvonta»^years by the ore of Dr. Thomas’

TVomen ylth psie. octorlsss fscss, wke feel weakSrafaWn* 104

DEER PARK PROPERTY.t25e»=h
farda^ A. Belmont's b t Belinda wonTôvid» 
106.2; Grenadier. 106,3. Tithe 1.23.

SIS&HEEmS
W' -l£S!,*c£ tZ"t*0a’ ** IU70nd'0r

A. Belmont’s cbf POTh»,ÎÔ2 
M. Byrnefs oh c Ranoocas. II

r.
Another Spar Line #■ the Grand Trunk.

Barker, manager of the Northern Divi
sion G.T.R., was watted upon yesterday by 
Reeve» Snlelter and Kerr, Councillor Pye, 
and Messrs. Hunt, Tyson and Hartman of 

j OlatlabaiK with reference to a spur lias from 
Thorubury to Olarksbnrg, a distance of about 
a Bill». This line haa been. contemplated fee 
some time and since the amalgamation of the 
Northern With the Grand Trunk it fare be» 
come an absolute aeorerity, for the factories 
aud mills alreedy located there on the magni
ficent water power! the of Beaver Riyer and 
others near negotiating for sites there. Tills 
branoh will create the strongest produce 
market in the northern district and will secure 
for the Grand Trunk the whole output of the 
Beaver Valley and district, a great deal of 
which now goes via tbe O.P.R. The 
gineers bave located the line and it will pro
bably be built this season.

Mr.

MERTON AND BALLIOL-STREETS.
"““IKS tot ot S'

the next concession east.
mnJJl1, j!.i1.l^„m.2V.sn^c,es8rnl Property that has been placed in the

- v 1Wedding Bells Yesterday.
At the Church ot Sk Thomas, Huron-street, 

yesterday morning Emily Crawford, eldest 
daughter of Dr. Lnrratl W. Smith, waa 
married to Henry Bucknell Mitchell of Mill- 

id, Manitoba. The wedding was at the 
snslty early hour of 7.49, and the little 

church was thronged with the relatives and 
friends of the contracting parties Rev. Lenox 
Smith, fourth brother of the bride, nerformed 
the rite, assisted by Rev. J. C. Roller, M.A. 
The groomsman was Henry W. J. Bucknell of 
New York, and the bridesmaid* were Violet 
Georgina and Audrey Irene, sisters of the 
bride, and the Misses Sybil and Muriel Smith, 
her nieces. The bride was given awny by lier 
father. The ne«riy-w«Mded couple left for
Montreal \ ..................... *

ThqJIerman church on Bond-street wore a 
very gay aspect last evening on the occasion 
of the marriage of Amrie O. Bender, daughter 
of the late Charles Bender, to J. W. Flatten 
of the Erie Railway. The bridegroom was at
tended by E. Shaw, Topeka; Chae. Bender, 
Cleveland; George Heintzman and Harry 
Bender. Tbe bridesmaids Were: Mies Ida 
Bender; Miss Annie Flatten, Fort Perry; Mies 
C. Hunter, Windsor, and Miss Lottie Bender. 
Rey. E. M. Genzmer performed the ceremony 

iglish, after which the party adjourned

. iH yV o', » a'» . .7 1
•••eeeeeeeeeeeeN 
eeeeeeee* s e«•see I ' ...__

P*^1* “Ser.Pu"e;*900: for S year-olds and up- 
ws.'l|htf. 10 «hove the scale: allow-gfeAvsttS

” ^imoL46r0: Pt0n’ “• S’W7nWOod’ 108’ 

ofW« Smhaddded?fmârPW.kB: 

Œtabuif JSSl8L W0Bi l̂os:
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HA■aw to Obtain aenbrams.

Studio aoulbweat eorner Yonge and Adeletde- 
atreets.

mra

^ , ____ __ __  FOOT. $mâ
.A few splendid lots sre left near the east ends of the streets.

bSlaCnhc"eneete ter»*1ïïfîi^Æcnt.'*0* W“e d°llar a foot town' 

ninffJan4*1^* îï2lîl*5 fe®t c»n be had. The lots are deep, ran-

TOKKEW T1TE-1Ü '^^■WgtHW|i|
only $8. This land is

ABSOLUTELY THE CHEAPEST

bttl a short distance to the east The property lies

402 finished ss ACHAT ACROSS THE CABLE. Lthe Duke ef Portland.
The Duke of Portland was born In 1868 and 

succeeded the eccentric Dnke, brother of the 
great turfman and politician. Lord George Ben- 
tinck, and therefore comes rightly by racing pro- 
clivitiot, but Lord George wooed in vain the 
luck that has attended the fortunée of his great 
ancle. The Duke is a Stoat, good-looking man, 
about the average height, with block hair, and 
ie always dressed in the extreme Of fashion. 
Though he came in for an immense fortune 
from comparative poverty he has always kept 
hia head level and has never been tÿo prey of 
the designing knaves who have helped to ruin 
many other sprigs of nobility. He late be mar
ried to Miss Dallas Yorke on June
16. Hie luck with a email stable nas 
been phenomenal. Hie earliest success was 
with St. Simon, thought by maay racing men 
to have been the beet horee ofthe ceiitury. The 
Duke keeps only it select stable, all of his own 
breeding, and rarely makes any purchases. 
PEDIGREE, PERFORMANCE AND ENGAGEMENT»

OF THE WINNER*
Voltaire 

Martha Lynn 

Birdoatcher 

Nan Darrell 

Bay Middleton i 

Barbell*

Voltaire 

Mare by 

Touchstone 

Fair Helen 

Little Known 

Bay Mirny 

Tie Baron 

Pocahontas 

Melbourne

A hurricane and wafer spout at Relcbenbacb. 
Germany, have caused great low of life and 
property.

It is reported at St Petersburg that the 
GmndDuke Nicholas publicly congratulated 
Prince Nlkat* of Montenegro ne the future 
King of Bosnia. .. I

The railway from Alphenao to the summit of 
Mount Pilatua, In Switzerland, has been open
ed. Tho incline ia 48 feet m the hundred, and 
the ascent of 8000 feet occupies 1 hour and 40 
minutes.

en
verra CotlB With McLaughlin Up.

St. Louis, June 5.—The weather was' fair, 
here to-day and track in excellent condition. 
The feature of the “card” was The Ellwood 
Perch on Stakes, which resul ted in a match be
tween Terra Cotta and Los Angeles, they 

ng the only starters. The former was rid-

SSMSrfif ’SS-SK'aStî
length. Results: •

Baptist congress Will be Held In Toronto.
The first Canadian meeting of this im

portant body will be held in the Jarvis-strret 
Cburob, Toronto. The data of the meeting 
is still uncertain, but will be announced in 
due time. The topics to be discussed are as 
follows: 1. {“Organisation for Christian Work 
other ‘heft the Church." 2. Natural and 
Artificial Monopolies.” 8. "The Sabbath 
Question.” 4. "Church and State.” 6. ‘.-The 
Disarmament of Nations.’’ 6. “The Authority 
of the Christian Consciousness.”

The meetings of the Baptist Congress since 
the hrat, already mentioned, have been as fol- 
kwe: Boston, 1883; Philadelphia, 1884; New
?oo*'c’1886; Indianapolis, 
1887; Richmond, 1888.

Ano expensive search. Certificate ot ttUe costs

RICEbei
BAI

fog.D°Àâqifr.^^o^lKmtttlj 

^«d^uTuSïïàrwfe sæ
SG near at hand I

,i;

îsraaaa &:»io^,^fmCwUoh 1100 “ -°°-d

„ , „ . Laughlin) 1

; ni0?i v-VY”™ Pprse #400, for 2-yearnlds, sell -

M%w&nM-0p«^N13^Be:
Fifth race—Purse #600; handicap; 1} miles.

}%70ni Camedjr’ “>*• *

ONLY A MILE DUE NORTH FROM ROSEDALE.
The street cars pass the west ends of W- "i*

in English, after whi JBHH
to the residence of the bride "in John-straet. 
Sixty persons sat down to the wedding supper, 
and after a joyous evening the happy couple 
left for a trip through tbe Eastern States.

Immlarant Children En Bonte.
John’T. Middlemore, the founder of the 

Orphan Children’s Emigration Charity, Lon 
don, Out.,{left Liverpool on the Slat ult„ in the 
8.S. Lake Winnipeg, with a party of SO girls 
and 60 boys between tlieagesof 8 and 18 years, 
who are brought ont to this country for 
adoption or hire, chiefly among firmer*. They 
are expected to arrive at the Guthfie Home, 
near London, about the 16th. This will be 
Mr. Middlemore’» 16th annual visit to there 
shores with juvenile emigrant» from Birming
ham, Eng., since 1872.

City Ball Small Talk.
Building permits have been taken out as 

follows: W. G. aiocombe, pair semi-detached 
and one detached two-story brick dwellings, 
southwest corner Spadlna-avenne and Harbord- 
street, #11,000; trustees of St. Margaret’s 
Churoh, brick church in Spadina-ave, near 
Queen-street, #15,00Q ; Mrs. H. Brown, alter- 
ations and addition* to residence at Sherbourne 
and Gerrard-fitreets, $7000.

MERTON AND BALLIOL-STREETS.
. TM* prepertjr Is nearer to the corner of queen anil Yonge tha 
times «Te pricc.entlalPr0Pert3ri,elUug rar three’ four or even fliS'

{ 1Woltlgear
1847 THOS. H. MONK,Tie Pentecost Celebration.

Yesterday the anniversary of the Festi
val of Pentecost and the giving of the Holy 
Iaw to Mows by God on Mount Sinai was 
celebrated by the Hebrews of Toronto in the 
Richmond-etraet Synagog. Rabbi Phillips 
chanted the services both in the morning and 

the congregation giving the «. 
The ohoir sang reveral numbers ih

86 CHURCH-STREEvp- ’
► Mrs. Rtdgway

■
246

{ RICEor between 8 and 8 p.m., 6 Glen-avenue, Deer Park.£ tf 1840?L
O fll 1848dollar suit for ten. Prices will go up again when seven 

hundred suits are rold. The sooneryou arrive at the 
Army A Navy the better for you; the beet value al
ways goo» first. Don’t euend your donate till you’ve 
seen mis lot of sails at the Army * Navy stores.

{ THEITMMF. Dutchman

revening, 
spouses.
admirable style.

Mnskoka Lakes.
We have a charming property with good 

frame house suitable for summer retort for 
■ate at aboit one-half lte value. The house 
abate on Jake and must be sold to close an^treefer0^^*00-’ 103

The agony ef Dyspepsia is immediately re
lieved by using Dyer’s Quinine and Iron Wine, 
perfectly harmless,' easily assimilated and

feÆTltdivb7rteMoannt"

IOT1« -

{1e nr

,£ /Lord of Isle*y v*
New Turk 
r'iiydsysAmong Ibe Societies

L.O.L. 140 had two Initiations an# two pro- 
poeitions last night. Bro. Adamson presided,

Court Hope, A.O.F., had seven initiations and 
six proposliions lust night. Bro. Stevens pre
sided.

The Insurance Committee, 6.O.K., met last 
night and had 65 •pplleetien» for insurance. 
J. W. Kemp, 8.G.P., presided.

Mayflower Lodge, LO.G.T., had two lnitla- 
tlonBandreverid propositions last night. Bro.

Sanctuary Robin HooatA.O.S.,had their elee- 
tlon of officers last night. They also discussed ar
rangements for the demonstration of August 
26. Bra A. Wedge presided.

Ebenezer L.O.L. 187 have nnahimonely 
iKe2? i° "v"!1 over to the Citizens’ Committee 
#28.50 "toaaetet them in their crusade against 
the Infamous Jesuits Buttle* Act,"

Galen Palls ng Lame.
St. Louis, Ma, June 5, —The Chicago 

Stable’s crack three-year-old colt Galen pulled 
up very lame in his work yesterday morning 
and it is feared hi* racing career is at an end. 
He recently ran a very fast trial and his 
stable were very sweet on his chances for the 
American Derby, although his only two pub
lie appearances this reason were far from 
satisfactory.

Galen cost bi* present owner, George Han
kins, <10,000 1res fall and a guarantee of 20 
per rent, of his winnings this year.

A Gala Bay at Pert Perry.
Post Pxbbt, June 6.—This was the first 

day of the I.O.O.F. band tournament at Port 
Petty. The first event Waa a football match 
(Association rules), between Port Ferry and 
Osbawa for a silver cup, resulting in a

{ IT.' '71 73 it: IT
(( CANADA’S LEADING PROVIDERS”I »e

(~ I Ml*» Annj m
1843

JAWhen the Bang Begins to Play.
The band of tbe Royal Grenadiers, Mr. J. 

Waldron, conductor, trill play this program 
iu Queen's Park this evening :
Lancera........ the 0)d Guard ....Planquetie
Overture...............Tailored!............... ...Rossini
Valse........... RUoda............Bucalossi
Selection ..Reminiscence» of Verdi.. ..Godfrey 
Kong find Graceful Dance of Henry VIH...”7.

SumVaxi 
..Barnnby 
..Godfrey 
•. .Cellier

li f Stock wen
1849

In genuine bargains in grand, worthy ot
.______ _________________ I • .' - ever kne«rn to prov ___________ . 

LONG BRANCH. OUB, JUNE CLEAEING SALE.
_____  ___All department» hay# immenreaurfelta of atook that have to be cleared, and low prior

W,e cheerfully refund moneys it the bargains can ba approached by any other 
establishment in the city; the beat evidences we can give you that now ia the chance to provÜ 
yourself for the future a* well ne the present in

goods have the beet opportunity the eity hah 
ido themselves from

mwear Its BIN
îroysnotd
»eipi»fitl<fGo Ahead 

1855
The winner ie a bright bnv colt, with black 

poiota. rather short and high on tbe leg, favor- 
ng the portrait of hit ancestor Bay Middleton. 

Ho is a horee built for speed and entirely desti
tute of timber, being of the light contour and 
wiry sinewy frame of hia aire. Gnlopin.

Donovan, with whose brilliant performances 
the racing public are now familiar, was bred by 
hie owner and Is trained at Newmarket by 
Guorge Da wren, who has prepared the colt for 
all bu engagements. His first public appear-

Moworlna
The Fanners’ Loan and Savings €*.

The shareholdera of the above. . company
held their seventeenth annual meeting yester- 
4ay when Viager Bethune presented an ex*

-ft-lss er ““ “• "po,ted lnU““ta* »

Mn theLarge Jfiffpwheel Steamer BUPEBT 
From Geddee’ Wharf, Yonge-etreet, at2 p.m.

- ealllng at Queen’s Wharf. 
u «l'KEJf or IBB ISLES St ft 10, 2 and 8as

Valw......... ..........Marguerite...
Selection.............Scotch Aire..

.̂..........GbdSa»QÜrem- WBlack Silks. Dress Goods, Wraps, Wash Fabrics. Laces. Parasol» 
Umbrellas, Hosiery. Gloves, etc. Everything that 1» 

new In color, design or weaving.
NOLAN 4 XIICKSOS.

stilt
■On

Boek Ticket* at Bed
OfflosW Church-street.

OnBales. 1er* tk,
ij1 .w ;
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